


Sutera/Bacopa hybrid

Sutera/Bacopa-Snow Storm    
‘Snow Globe’ and ‘Blue Imp’   Common name: ‘Spillovers’

Look for this plant in all good 
garden nurseries.
For additional information and 
images contact
Aussie Winners on
(07) 3206 7676
 For general enquiries
Email: 
info@aussiewinners.com.au
For media enquiries
Email: 
media@aussiewinners.com.au

Key Benefits 

‘snow Globe’ and ‘Blue imp’ are plant that spills over pots, baskets, gardens and 
balconies. Flowers are numerous, it is almost impossible to see any of the green leaves 
of the plant. Ideal in mixed plantings in part sun to sunny situations. Unlike most plants 
Suteras will not wilt when drought stressed. Before the plant shows signs of wilting it will 
drop both flowers and buds from the plant. A good idea is to plant ‘snow Globe’ and/or 
‘Blue imp’ with a plant that shows wilting such as PW selection like Solenostemons. If 
they wilt water the container immediately.’

OriGin 

Suteras and Bacopas come from different countries. Sutera are from Southern Africa and 
Bacopas are from the Gulf States of the USA. Breeders have selected from these to use 
in cross breeding. From the seedlings, selected varieties are brought to the market for 
gardeners. Many outstanding selections have made their way into nurseries over the years. 
‘snow Globe’ is a standout from the pack being so showy and so easy to grow. ‘Blue 
imp’, a bright blue with a golden eye makes a good colour feature.

Uses 

For the best in cover plants in massed plantings plant ‘snow Globe’ and/or ‘Blue imp’ 
in the container or garden bed when the main garden is planted. Suteras do not easily 
smother other key plants, they are not rampant in growth and one can always prune. They 
grow and cover the potting media spilling over the edges of the pot or the garden wall if in 
elevated beds, a great solution.

CAre 

It is a fact that many of the flowering plants from the Proven Winners selections are 
fast growers. Consequently they need attention to watering and fertilising.  As the 
arrangements grow some pruning to shape is necessary to get the design needed as the 
plants develop. It is at this stage, be it fortnightly or monthly that general needs for 
fertiliser need attention. Slow release fertilisers are ideal as they release nutrients regularly, 
however if using liquid fertiliser add it regularly, more so as the planter grows.  ‘snow 
Globe’ and ‘Blue imp’ give a finishing touch to your ideal garden planters.

Another super selection from the team at Proven Winners.
Wear gloves and wash 
hands after gardening.

Premium
Potting Mix

Attention to
watering

Part Sun/shade
Light shade

6-10cm

30-40cm
Spreading

‘Blue imp’

‘snow Globe’


